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AGE 2 to 3 

HOW CHILDREN PERCEIVE PRAYER 

Children this age understand that God loves and takes care of them by how others show love. They understand that Jesus is their friend. 

Children want to know how God helps with their anger and fears. They lack language skills to communicate effectively, and they like 

repetition. They don't fully comprehend prayer but like to participate in it. 

 

WAYS TO HELP CHILDREN PRAY 

Let children feel God's love and care through your unconditional love. Hold children, gently touch them on the shoulder, and use a gentle 

voice as you pray. Say simple, conversational sentence prayers that relate to children's life. For example, "Thank you God for rain" or 

"God, please help me be kind." Have them repeat prayers. Show children pictures of Jesus praying. 

 

AGE 4 to 6 

HOW CHILDREN PERCEIVE PRAYER 

Children want to know that God loves them and others. They want to know how God works and is active in their lives. Preschool-age 

children wonder about who God is and all he has created. They expect God to listen to and answer their prayers.  

 

WAYS TO HELP CHILDREN PRAY 

Use nature to prompt prayer. For example, show children a flower and have them say a prayer such as "Thank you, God, for the pretty 

flower." Sing songs as prayers. Give examples of how God can answer prayer, such as good health after sickness. Help children think of 

others they can pray for such as parents and friends. Have them complete sentence prayers: "God, I thank you for..." Use prayer to help 

children admit something they did wrong. For example, "God, I'm sorry I knocked over Eric's blocks." 

 

AGE 7 to 9 

HOW CHILDREN PERCEIVE PRAYER 

Children this age want Jesus as a friend. They have a need for God's help in different situations such as friendships and good decision-

making. Children understand the concept of God's forgiveness. They can express thoughts in their words. Children this age are concerned 

about others' needs. 

 

WAYS TO HELP CHILDREN PRAY 

Help children pray about their problems. Tell children how God might answer prayer-that he may take longer than a quick "yes" or "no." 

Use an example of how God took time to answer your prayer. Use spontaneous prayer. For example, if a child gets angry with a friend, 

have the child pray for God's help to forgive. Help children pray for others such as sick classmates or family members. Keep a class prayer 

list and note answers to prayer. 

 

AGE 10 to 12 

HOW CHILDREN PERCEIVE PRAYER 

Older kids want more information about who God is and what he can do for them. They understand that God can be more personal and 

can help them and their friends in their everyday lives. Sometimes kids may doubt God's love and care. They think globally and know 

more about the world's problems.  

 

WAYS TO HELP CHILDREN PRAY 

Use daily experiences and global events to lead kids in prayer. Use newspaper articles to jump-start prayer. Help kids express their joys, 

fears, and anxieties. Teach them to pray using the prayer pattern ACTS-"A" for adoration, "C" for confession, "T" for thanksgiving, and "S" 

for supplication. Use the Bible to support kids' prayer lives. For example, Philippians 4:6 and 1 Thessalonians 5:17-18 provide guidelines 

for praying to God with a thankful heart and for praying continually. 

 


